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Fall Registration Takes A
LINES
New
Twist --feesNO
or a non-refundable $20
by Michael Heister
Cal State's new computerized
niail-ins:Iass registratipn system
will mean DO more lines at thegym
for most students this Fall,
according to registration
supervisor Mary Smith.
The new system, which really
takes effect this Fall, will b^in to
affect new and returning students
starting in April. Returning
students will receive packets in the
mail during the second week in
AfHiL New students may recdve
thim padrets upon acceptance to
the university.
Depending on when they
register, students will be placed in
tme ol three successive i^rity
batches, with the first batch having
first immity for class r^istratkm.
Witl^ ea^ batch, iwiority is
given in the following order
seniors, classified graduates,
unclassified graduates, juniors,
sophomores, and freshmen
In order to qualify to register
with the first batch, students must
receive advising from instructors
in their departments during the
advising period of April 30-May 9.
Undassified students may make
advising appointments through the
ofiBce
Associate Dean for
Academic Services Steve Prouty.
Instructors sign the cards whi(^
indude requested class schedules.
Padcets recdved by the R^istraYs
office by May 9 at 8 p.in., along
with either full Fall r^istraticMi

deposit. They may be mailed in or
dropped off in-peison at SS-100,
the R^jstrar's office.
Advising is not required, but
recommended for r^jstration
batches 2 and 3. The deadline for
batch 2 is June 2 at 8 p.m. and for
batch 3 is Aug. 18, 8 p.m. The
latter date is also the deadline for
all students using mail-in
r^istraticm to pay their Fan fees in
full Students w^ have not paid
their fees by this date wiU have
their r^istration kicked CHit and
their dass reservatioos dropped.
Stndecrts who have not regi^red
by Aug. 18 may roister at an <mline walk-through registration at
the Creative Arts building Sept 22
and 23.
Students who roister by Aug.
18 will recdve class c(»kfirmation
mail in the seccmd week of
September. Priority add-drop will
be avaOaUe to these smdents at the
R^istraYs office from Sept 1619.
Campus administration has a
variety of goals for the new system,
which has been in ptflnning and
set-up for about two years. One
goal is to save most students from
having to wait in long lines at
appointed times to roister, Icmg an
irritant with students and staff
alike. Another is to get more
students the classes they want at
the times they want Administrat
ion is attempting to meet these
coot/pg. 2

LOCAL BAND

Figure Four Plays The Pub
The Figure 4, a Riverside based
band, will be appearing in the
CSUSB Pub tonight
The Figure 4 originated in
Riverside while the members were
in high school. They began as a
reckless garage bud playing
anywhere they could; high sch<x)l
pmties, fraternity parties, talut
shows, battle
the banck. But
soon this became unsatisfying as
their ccdlection of originally
composed material accumulated.
Recording and clubbing became
inevitable and as some early
demo's suggest their scmgwriting
abilities were inhiitively genuine.
With their own nimerial the band
has played a wide variety of
venues in the southern California

area including Goody's, Radio
City, Club 88, Sur&ri Sam's, The
Blackwatch Pub, The UCR Bam
quite a few times, and many
others.
The band's sound is unique and
very much their own. Basically a
guitar band, no synthesizers h^,
musically and lyrically the band is
textural and dynamic. Textural in
the sense of the differing fr>nal
qualities and dynamic in the sense
of their use of crescendos and
decrescendos. A completely
intense song may be followed by a
grindingly slow one or vice versa
depending on the particular night
Tl^ spontaneity isa major force of
their live show and a must to
experience.

Senator
Gary
Hart
Advocates Higher Academic
Standards And Better Funding
State Senator Gary K. Hart (D.18th district) will talk about
educational reform in an
appearance at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 30 at Cal State, San
Bernardino.
Fdlowing his talk in the
Lecture Hall of the Physical
Sciences Building, a reception will
be held in the adjoining foyer. The
event is free and open to the
public
An advocate of strengthening
academic standards and providing
better funding for public educatimt

in California, State Senator Hart
oirrently serves as chair of the
Senate Education Committee. In
1983, he co-authored SB 813, a
major school finance-education
reform bill.
Hart is vice-chair of the joint
committee on Review of the
Master Plan for Higher Education
and serves on the joint committee
on science and technology, in
addition to several other
committee assignments.
Bom in San Diego, Hart is a
product of the Santa Mmiica,

Whittier and Santa Barbara public
schools. After obtaining a football
scholarship and B.A. degree from
Stanford, he earned a master's in
education from Harvard
University.
First elected to the State
Legislature in 1974, Hart served
four terms in the State Assembly
representing Santa Barbara
Cwnty. In 1982 he won the 18tb
district State Senate seat, which
represents portionsof Los Angeles,
Suta Barbara and Ventura
counties.
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Accounthig Awochrtinii Elects
New Officers
The Cal-State Accounting
Assodatkm will hcrfd its annual
election of officers February 2Stb
and 26th. Elected positions within
the association are President, Vice
President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. Interested candidates
must sign up in Lynda 0*Brieo's
office (AD-162) or ^ a general
meeting of the Accounting
Association, priw to the dections.
Anyone who has been an active
member of the Cal-State

Accouming Assodaton for at least
a year, and currently holds a CPA
of 3.0 or better, may nm tor
President Any active member
who currently hdds aGPAof 3.0
or bettCT may run for VicePresident Any active memba
who currently hdds a GPA of 2.7
or bdter may nm tox either
Secretary or Treasure.
All those interested are
encouraged to run.

IntematkMial Chib Presents
Gemma Cruz Guerrmt)
The International Club is
^nsoring a discussion by
Gemma Cruz Guerrero this
Thursday-January 30, from
12:00-1K)0 p.m. in PS-122. Her
discussion will place special
emphasis on current events in both
the Phillipines and Latin America,
two of the most vital and volatile
r^ons in the world today.

New

Evening Office Open House
The Evening 0£^ is havingan
Open House on Monday and
Tuesday, Fd>ruary 3rd and 4th
from S:30pm to 8;00pm. The
purpose of this two-day event is to
acquaint all faculty, staff and
especially students with the
services available to them at night
These services range from
dropping and adding classes to
purdiasing a parking decal, as wdl
as indude helping stuUcuts with
transcript requests and filiiur a

graduation check. We are also
good at answering questions.
The Evening Office is directed
by Dean Prouty, Associate Dean
(k Academic Services, and is
located in PL-107, on the east side
of the library. Remember,
everyone is invited to attend the
Evening Office Open House
which is sponsored by Associated
Students. Refreshments will be
served on both nights. See you
therell

Ffaumdal Aid Info
The time of year for CSUSB
students to ai^ly for financial aid
for the 1986-1987 year is now,
according to Assistant Director of
Financial Aid Rita Cohn.
In an effort to make students
aware of the available programs,
as wdl as their respective
three financial
aid
workshops will be held in the
month cff February.
The workshops will offer
informatioQ on financial aid and
provide assistance in comiideting

the financial
aid application
(SAAC) for 1986-1987.
Students should make every
possible effort to fill out their
applications by the March 1st
priority filing date.
Times for the workshops are
listed below:
WHEN: Tuesday, February
4th from 4-6 p.m., Wednesday,
February Sth from 4-6 p.m., and
Thursday, February 6th from 6-8
p.m.
WHERE: SUMP

BowUng Anyone?
The Uni-Phi Club win hold its
annual BOWL-A—THON Jan.
31st from 12JX)-3KX) p.m.
Bowlers and sponsors are
needed. Let*s raise **Big Bucks with
no Whammys* for the Uni-Phi
Scholarship Fund. Other bowling

times can be arranged also. For
more info, contact The Office of
Services To Students With
Disabilities near the hlirary main
entrance or call 887-7662 9:004KX) p.m. weekdays.

Lounge Plumed for
Dormitories
Plans are underway for a new
student multipurpose room to be
built at^acent to the pooland patio
area in Serrano Village,
announced Doyle Stansel,
associate dean of student life and
hniwing.
The architect is working on
plans for an 1300-square-foot
room that could be used for
parties and meetings. It

Gemma Cruz Guerrero was
bom and educated in the
Phillipines. As a former Miss
Universe, the first to hail from the
Phillipines, her beauty is
undisputed and fame widespread.
More currently, she is a noted
journalist in the subject area of
opposition politics, and stems
from a long family line of

coot from pg. l/twist
goals by a number d[ means, the
first being to cut down the number
of add-drops through effective
advising. Smith emphasized the
crucial role students play in their
own success by going after and
getting good advising.
AnoUiu way adminislration is
attempting to cut down on the
number of add-drops is throu^
the design of the r^trati<Mi
system itself. By using three
tetches, each with a separate
deadline, and offering students the
incentive of being more likdy to
get the classes they want and need
by participating in advising and
being with the first batch, sdiool
offidals in each department can
gauge student demand for courses
after the cut-off date for each batch
and make appropriate adjustments
to accomo^te that demaiL Such
administration responses may
include adding or dropping
sections and jugging classrooms
based on class size.
Other information required in
the packets includes the time
bloclu in which studenb are
available for class attendance. The

will have a aman stage and Idtdien
area and open out onto the pool
area so that evoits could be held
indoors or out," he said. There
will be tables and chairs and
possibly a small Scandinavian
firej^an." The new lounge, which
will be called The Village
Square," should be completed
early this summo-, he added

accomplished writers. She
currently resides in Mexico City
and teaches at the Natioa^
A u t o n o m o u s U n i v e r s i t y of
Mexico (UNAM). Her area of
expertise is comparative U.S.
foreign policy in Mexico, Latin
America, and the Phillipines.

iUtentkm Studenta
The IRS and Cal-State
Ac c o u n t i n g Association a r e
sponsoring the "VITA"
(Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance) program. The
jvr^ram is intended to provide
assistance in prqnring your 198S
income taxes, llie service is free
and may save you a lot of $$$.
Preparation assistance and
consultation will be availaUe in
the Lower Commons every
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday frmn 4-6 p.m. between
Fd>ruary 4th and March 6th.
Bring us your taxes and make
sure they're done right For more
information call 887-7676.

registration computer system is
being prc^ramn^ to give each
studoit the best dass**fit" based on
student class requests and schedule
restrictions according to Jim
Bentley, associate director of
administrative computing.
Another incentive for students
to participate in the mail-in system
in that participating students may
add or drop classes before non^y;ySPORT-X
participating students even get a
body fitjness
crack at registration.
Returning students are strongly
advised to make sure the Registrar W E I G H T L I F T I N G E Q U I P 
has their cunent addresses,
MENT BELOW RETAIL
because duplicate packets will be
PRICES!
impossible to acquire except under
t h e m o s t e x t r a o r d i n a r y A WE I D E R D I S T R I B U T O R
circumstances. The Registrar's
office is also setting up a I 0 9 6 O F F W I T H T H I ^ A D
R^istration Hotline as of the first
week in April, to answer questions
VERNON L. OTERO
about the new system. The
(714) 887-9534
number is 887-7303. The
R^istrar's office will not field
specific questions about the new
system until after they've finished
processing Spring registration at
the end of March, but they are
accepting address updates.

Patrick Garcia, ]D»]D-S.
General Dentistry
2005.Nortli "D" Streef:

The Pros & Cons of Fish Oils
One of our students asked us
about the fish oil extracts that are
cm the shelves in some of our local
drugstores and health focxl stores.
An article in the Sun by Dr.
Timothy Johnson addressed just
that topic. He stated that there is
enormous interest in the possil^ty
that fish oils may contain unique
properties to help guard against
heart disea.se and other major
illnesses. We have known for
years, from
studies involving
Eskimos, that those members of
this population who eat high

amounts of fish have a lower
incidence (ff conmary artery
disease when compared to
individuals who consume animal
fats (such as the typical American
diet).
It is tempting to conclude that
the fish oils make all the difference.
In truth, though, it will take much
more study to determine wh^her
it is due to the fish oil consumption
or some other (less obvious) factor
related to the Eskimo lifestyle and
diet
Dr. Johnson certainly

encourag es,as I do, eat ing
fish (at least once a week and even
more) because it would mean less
frt and calories in our diet
It may also mean increased
amounts of these fish oils that can
help protect against heart disease.
However, we should be
rductant to take fish oil extracts
until we learn more about the
specific pros and cons of such
preparations. Until we do, it is
preferable to get fish oils the way
the Eskimos do - from whole fish.

San Bernardino

886-6817

A-ppoinimenia Friday
Saturday 8c Kyeninp

Aleml>er California
Dental Assoc.
CSUSB Alumni
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On-Campus
Recruiting For
Winter Quarter
The campus recruitiiig schedule
for the Winter Quarter has been
established. Students desiring to
participate in on-campus
interviews must be roistered with
the Career Planning and
Placement Cento and have
attoided a half-hourinfmmational
orientation session. Four
CMtoitation sessions are hdd per
week in the Cento (SS-116). The
sessioDS are designed to registo
you with the Cento as well as to
exfrfain in detail the steps you need
to take to schedule an interview(s)
with recruiters visiting our
campus. The schedule of
oftoitatioo sessions for the 19851986 arademic year include:
Mondays, 5d)0 - 530 p.nL,
Tuedays, lOdN) • 1030 p.ni.,
Wednesdays, 2dN) - 230 p.ni.,
Tbursdays, 5K10 - 530 p.AL

For those unaUe to attend any
of the above times, please contact
the Career Planning and
Placement Cento at (714) 8877551 concCToing your needs.
Unless oChCTwise specified;
Senior, Graduate or Alumni status
is required to interview with
employees requiring appoint
ments. AH students may visit with
reouiters on the Smidi side of the
Library who do ncH require
individual appointments.
Appcwtments are sdteduled on a
first come, first served basis. A
final resume must besubmitted for
each employer you sign up for at
the time yova interview is
scheduled. Changes in the
recruiter calendar will be posted as
soon as new additions are
confirmed. The recruiting
calendar is as fdlows:

Personnel: Andy Heidricli lead
vocals, guitar, Jerry Byrd: lead
guitars, vocals, Mark Heidrich:
bass, Eric Comer drums and
percussions.

JuHiary 30 (Thurs)

Grange County Financial Ser.

February 3
43
4
5
6
6,7
13
18
19
20
25
26

(Moo)
(T-W)
(Tues)
(Weds)
(Thurs)
(Th-F)
(Thurs)
(Tues)
(Weds)
(Thurs)
(Tues)
(Weds)

McGladrey, Hendrkkson A PuOen, CPA's
AppL 9-4
U.S. Marines
Library 10-2
Vavrtoek, Trine, Day ft Co., CPA's
Appt 9-4
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Appt 9-4
Defense Contract Audit Agency
AppL 9-4
Air Force Officer's VAN
Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co.
Appt 9-4
Uidted States (jeoeral Accountfa^ Office
AppL 9-4
Veteran's Admin. Hospltai Information Sesrion Oi^y SS-171 1-4
AETNA (Casualty ft Surety
AppL 9-4
Y^w Frei^ Systems
AppL 9-4
Savin Corporation
AppL 9-4

March 3
4
5
6
.10
11
12
12
13

(Mon)
(Tues)
(Weds)
(Thurs)
(M<m)
(Tues)
(Weds)
(Weds)
(Thurs)

Union Bank (MgL Tndnees-^idltii^
Security Pac^ Bmik
State Board of Equalization
Coachcfia Valley Unified School District
Office ot fine Auditor General
Modesto City Schools
Morongo Unified School Dist
Western State University College ot Law
Capistrano Unified School District

LOOKING FOR

A|qM.

9-4

AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
AppL 9-4
Ubary 10-2
AppL 930-4

SOMETHING TO DO ?

BECOME A CHRONICLE STAFF WRITER !

CALL 887-7497

Experienced Typist: Ali types of
assignments, quickly. Reasonable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts at
883 5267. 3/12.
Brenda's Typing Service: All
your coll^ papers. Accurate &
dependable. Reasonable rates. Day
or night. 886-3726. 3/12.
Professional Typing and now
word processing available. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing Service at
882-6502. 3/12.
TyfHi^ Service Near Gal State.
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cvnthia. 887-5931. 6/4
Experienced Typist, call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5196 other
times. Mrs. Smith. 3/12
Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate, timely & reascmable. IBM
Selectric, Mrs. Vincent 882-5396.
3/12 '
AM/PM Typing* Computerued
editing. Shirley Lewis 887-35273/12

Research Problems? All levels,
all areas. Foreign students welcome!
Thesis counseling also available. Dr.
Arnold. 213477-8474 114 pm. 4/16.
For Sale: Brand New!! Blaupunkt
car stereo system • $350.,(AM/FM
radio, amplifier, speakers, cassette
deck.) Call 8838600.1/29.
For Sale: '83 Toyota Tercel very
good running condition, new tires,
radio cassete. Must sell,$3,750 OBO.
Call (714) 8874056 (Bud)
For sale: Blue 1980 Plymouth
Arrow, 5 speed, new tires & battery.
Excellent condition. $1750 firm. Call
Belinda 845-5652. 1/22.
Neededl Computer programmers
needed part-time. Fay negot. w/
experience. Also need real estate
researcher. Apply in person 10-2or24. Sorensen Real Estate, 3974Jurupa
Ave. Riverside. 1/29.
For sale: Minolta 35mm camera
with accessories $80. 36941557. 1/22

For sate: Sanyo 4 cu. ft. refr^erator still under warranty. $90
369-8557 Riverside. 1/22
Valentine's Day Wedding? Tape
it! Professional. Experienced.
Reasonable. Moonlight Video Pro
ductions. Evenings 797-6591.

FREE

to

students

Stress management and
coping skills. Health
Center - 887-7641.
The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the Chronicle
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper
is read. Additional jobs come in every
day andare postei'.daily, so check the
part-time job board in the Career
Planning and Placemoit Center. SS116.

Host or Hostess: A student is
needed to open and close model

homes in the Rancho 'Cucamonga
area and San Bernardino area on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays from 1 lam-6pm. Must be
friendly and have good phone skills.
Must also dress up for the job.
Position pays $50.00/day. *6
Clerk: Student is needed to do
clerical work and operate a computer
through automatic letter printer.
They will train. The position is in
the San Bernardino area. *5
Residential Assistant: Student is
needed to help fix meals, do light
housekeeping and give light physical
aide to a patient on Sundays from
9am-9pm. The job would start
January 26 and the position pays
$40.00/day. They would prefer a
nursing student however that is not
absolutely required. *3
Athlete's Foot specializing in
athletsc shoes & apparel seeks
individuals to fill part & full time
positions. Call Bill 888-2464 1/29

CSUSB

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRESENT

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GREprMCAT?
Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh put of college,
call. Why take a chance
with your career?

KAPLAN &

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

The worid's leading
test prep organization.
mROUING NOW! . s>' us ol ou' ce''er
• iib5 \'oui-'3in
-'-ve •!£! -Ofj
.inao
uriSt: .•
us aovs eve
•iiiigs or
'Oi ur
••ur-'oe'

PIZZA
DRAWING
at

A.S.
DANCE

STAR

Jan. Friday
je-'

31
10 - 1

5EHRCH

SUMP
CSUSB
students
(and guest)
l.d.
Bring your

JflnUflBY 31. 198B
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
CSUSB

HECITHL HALL
$ 1 . 0 0 CSUSB ID.
TICKET PRICES:

$ 2.00 OFF CflmPUS
STUOEUT m i t h ID

$ 4.00 ALL OTHERS

STAR
TALENT
SEARCH
ticket

for $20.00
pizza

gift

certificate
drawing!

-•'i-
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MEETINGS
"Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon-l in the S.U.
Senate Chambers
--Latter Day Saints Student Association
meets from 1-2 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
"Philosophy Club meets from 7-9pm in
S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
DISCUSSION
--Colorado State Senator Gary Han speaks
on educational reform at 8pm in PS—10.
Free
SPORTS/LEISURE
--College Bowl "The Varsity Sport of the
Mind", 2-5pm in the Recital Hall. Playoffs
from 7-9:30pm.
--Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for
Chess from 7:30pm-Midnight in S.U,
rooms "A" & "B"

••

"Black Student Union meets from Noon-1
p.m. in S.U. room "B"
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
6-8:30 p.m. in CA-139
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Hockey starts at 1 p.m.,
outdoor courts
"Intramural Basketball starts at 3:30 p.m.
in the GYM
"A.S. Dance from 9pm-lam in the SUMP
MEETINGS
"Committee for Clubs meets from 8:3010:00am in the S.U. Senate Chambers

SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Hockey starts at 1 p.m.,
outdoor courts
"CSUSB Women's Basketball at UC San
Diego, 6pm
"CSUSB Men's Basketball vs. University
of Rediands, 7:30om. GYM

"S.U. Board of Directors meets from 34pm in S.U. Senate Chambers
"Sigma Chi Gmicron meets from 6-8pm in
the S.U. Senate Chambers
;
"^--Loveland Bible Huddle in S.U. room "A",
from 6-8pm
"Alpha Phi meets from 6-8pm in the
SUMP
OPEN HOUSE
"Evening Services Office Open House
from 5;30-8;00pm in the Evening
Sewices Office (PI-2071

LITURGY
--Newman Club Mass from 11 am-Noon in
the Pine Room (C-125)

MEETINGS
-Finance Association meets from Noon1pm in C-2G5
--Toastmasters Club meets from Noon1pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers

w

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from 8Sam in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from
1 Gam-Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers

wmHu.

m

SPORTS/LEISURE
"The Volleyball Cluti meets from B-lOpm
in the GYM
"Latter Day Saints Student Association
meets from l-2pm In S.U. room "A"
"Accounting Association meets from 45pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
OPEN HOUSE
"Evening Services Office Open House
from 5:30-B:00pm, PM07

5f\

MEETINGS
-Psi Chi meets from Noon-1pm in the
SUMP
"Information Management Association
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A"
"Alpha Kappa Psi meets from Noon-l pm
in the Alder Room (C-219)
"M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon-lpm in S.U.
room "B"
"Newman Club meets from 1 -2pm in S.U.
room "A"
"Greek Council meets from 3:30-5pm in
S.U. rooms "A" & "B"

DINING^

Dancing &
Romancing

6 P.M. TILL 2 A.M.

— CHOICE OF -

LIVE
ROCK
ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

7NITESAWEEK

*
*
*
*

10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS
2 GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
* LIVE BANDS
* CAPACITY 2ND
TO NONE

CRAZY CONTESTS
- CASH PRIZES
FUU SERVICE
RESTAURANT
RELAXING
LOUNGE
18 & OVER
INVITED

SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Basketball starts at 3:30pm.
GYM
"CSUSB Women's Basketball at Christ
College. 7:30pm
"CSUSB Men's Basketball vs. Pomona
Pitzer, 7:30pm GYM

^ ALL UNDER —
1 ROOF
•THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

MISSldN PLAZA S H O P h N G t E N ' t ^ f

RIVERSIDE, OA

i
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MAYNARD FERGUSON MESMERIZES CSUSB
by Jackie Wiison

Last Tuesday evening, the
music department sponsored '*An
Evening with Maynard
Ferguson". The renowned
virtuoso trumpeter and his band
gave a terrific jazz concert in the
Recital Hall to a lively crowd of
over four hundred.
Chants of "Maynard,
Maynard" went up minutes before
the jaxx trumpeter appeared oa
stage and when he appeared, he
was welcomed by great cries and
whistles.
Mr. Ferguson immediately got
down to business by throwing off

his jacket and conducting his band
in their opening number of 'The
Stresso". Saxophone player Tim
Weis did an excellent solo in this
number and gave the audience a
treat by playing two instruments at
once. Next, Mr. Ferguson
demonstrated what ''true Jazz"
was by performing "Central Park"
which was an obvious crowdpleaser by the loud ai^lause he
and the l^d received afterwards.
The tempo then slowed down
and the band did a mellow jazz
tune. In this number the crowd
seemed to be mesmerized with

Maynard's trumpet playing which
was excellent. When the band
performed "Bebop Buffet",
Maynard brought out Denis
DiBlasio who did an impressive
five minute scat that had the
audience amazed and ddigfated.
The second set opened with
sounds from the Caribbean and
people were dancing in their seats.
Then the lights were dimmed and
drummer Dave Miller went into
an incredible drum solo with his
red-tipped drumsticks that
flluminated the darkness and
whizzed through the air, leaving

Master Sergeant Announces
Army ROTC Retirement
fy Melissa £ McDowell
The Cal State Army ROTC
pn^ram announces the retirem»t
oi its operatitms NCO, Master
Sergeant Jimmie Cooley.
Cooley, a former Spet^ Forces
member, has serv^ widi the
Army for 24 years, and is a
Vi^nam veteran.
With the sergeant's experience,
helicopter raj^ training was
added to the Cal State training
program. The rappeling
demcmstraticm from
the Pfui
Library has become an major
event during the University's
Open House each year.
While Cooley was statkmed on
campus, enroUment in the ROTC
prc^ram increased over 40 percent
through his efforts. Prior to his
being assigned to the Cal State
program, M.SgL Cooley servedin
the infantry as a light weapons

instructor at the Army Institute of
Military Assistance and was
reconnaissance team leader in
combat in ViAnam.
Cooley's achievements
throughout his military career
include two Army Commend
ation Medals, Airborne training
and designation as outstanding
drill sergeant with the Special
Forces, Fort Bragg N.C.
He leaves Cal State to return to
his family and home in North
Carolina.
Cooley's position will now be
taken over by Sergeant John
RichardsoiL Richardson comes
Cal State from Ft Lewis, Wash.,
Second Ranger BattlioiL Like
Cooley, Richardson has
airborne training. He has also
served as a member of theMilitary

Pdice.
Ridiardson joined the Army in
1971. His subsequmt toursof duty
have included such places as
Hawaii and Germany, where he
met his wife.
From the short time he has been
involved with the program,
Richardson finds worldng here on
campus a refreshing change.
"I have more time to ^nd with
my family," he laughed. "It's nice
not to have my daughters ask 'are
you going to be home tonight?"
Richardson also plans, in the three
years be will be stationed here, to
take some night dasses in business
administration.
SgL RicbardstMi echoes M. Sgt
Cooley in his sentiments about the
Univeraty ROTC. They berth
agree: "It's a very fine program."

Scholarships Are Available
For CSUSB Students

Do you need money?
ScholarsUps are available for
students with a grade point
average of 3.0 or better. To apply
y o u must submit a s h o r t
autobiographical statement (1 or 2
pages) and 2 letters of
recommendation to the Financial
Aid Office by March 1, 1986. To
be eligible for a scholarship that is
based on need as well as academic
success, you must also apply for
financial aid by the March 1
deadline. Some scholarships may
require additional documents.
The scholarships listed below
are awarded to new and
continuing students in accordance
with the terms of the gift.
Ordinarily, students applying for
scholarships are considered for all
those for which they are eligible.
California Parent Teachers
Association, California Retired
Teachers Association, California

State University, San Bernardino
Alumni Association, Education
Chapter of the California State
University, S a n Bernardino
Alumni Assodation, California
State University, San Bernardino
Associates, California S t a t e
University, San Bernardino Music
Department, California State
University, S a n Bernardino
Theatre Arts Department, Del
Rosa Grange, The Foundation of
California State University, San
Bernardino, Leslie I. Harris/Bennet Meyers Memorial Fund,
Douglas A. Housel Memorial
Scholarship, Alfred F. and Chella
D. Moore Scholarship Fund, Alan
Pattee Scholarship, Riverside
Foundation/Leon S. Heseman
Scholarship Fund,San Bernardino
Career Ladder Scholarship, San
Bernardino Teacher Retraining
Scholarship, Nancy E. Smith
Scholarship, Union Pacific

Foundation, William H. Wilson
Scholarship.
Also, the applications for
Financial Aid are available now
for 1986-1987 at the Financial
Aid Office, Room 143, Student
Services Building.
The deadline for Cal Grants is
February 11, 1986. The priority
filing date for other aid is March1,
1986. Those who apply by March
1 and complete their ffles by May
1 will be considered first for the
available aid. Applications dated
after March 1 will be processed on
a first come, first served basis. The
earlier you file your application
and submit the requested
documents, the better the chances
you will be awarded your full
need.
For the forms or additional
information stop at SS-143 or call
887-7741.

RAPE CRISIS SERVICE
Local: 882-5291
County: ZEnith 7-529^

the crowd in an uproar.
Midway throu^ the cmiceit,
Maynard and his band
acknowledged the snmll crowd of
people in the Chorale Room who
were viewing the concert via
videoscreen. Although most of the
people had no complaints of these
seating anangements,some agreed
that if the concert were held in the
Univeraty gymnasium as was
originally placed, the overflow of
people would have been more
easily accomodated
Ferguson's band was a total

enjoyment. The band was
comprised of Steve Fisher,
percussionist, D a v e Miller,
drummer, Wayne Burgeronne,
lead trumpeter, Alex Isles,
trombone, Allan Weiss, trumpet,
Tim Reis and Rick Margitzak,
saxophonists, Todd Carlin,
keyboards, Dave Carpenter, bak,
and Michael Higgins, guitarist As
a whole, they put the audience in
moods ranging from handclaj^ng
and dancing in their seats to silent
and taken aback with their wide
variety of instruments.

CSUSB Women
Are Ranked
Fifth In The
Western Region
by Steve Karen

Cal State's Women's Basketball
team with the hdp of their new
coadi Jo Anne Bly, has
a
dramatic turnaround from last
year's losing record of 4-20 to a
chance to m«ln» the national
playoffs. With thdr 12-5 record
the Coyotes are currently ranked
fifth in the Western R^on. They
will need to improve their
standings to at least fourth |dace to
give them a reasonable shot to
qual^ for the NCAA Division III
R^kmals. Bl/s goal for the year is
to win twenty games this season,
and with only nine
left to

play, it is going to be tough. Key
games could come against UCSao
Diego and Notre Dame.
There are still three home games
left for you to come and cheer the
Lady Coyotes on to victory, and
Fm sure they would appreciated
all the support theycan g^ And to
help you remeber when the
Coyotes are playing, here is a list of
their last thiw home games.
Saturday, February 8,
Claremont-McKenna (7pm),
Wednesday, February 12, Bkrta
(7pm), Saturday, February 15,
UC Sao Diego (6pm)

THE
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Speaker program to expand
by Bfame Harrington
The CSUSB Special Event's
Committee, encouraged by
student response, will continue to
sponser celebrity guest speakers,
tccmding to Special Events
CoordinatCM- Sandy Weiser.
The committee's main goal is
to bring bigger name personalities
to campus in h<^ of attracting
taort students and community

Ms. Weiser hopes that CSUSB's
special events will help create a
greater bond between the
university and the dty of San
Bernard^.
"We're trying to have
something for everyone, and we're
really striving fw variety," Ms.
Weiser said.
Ms. Weiser said the committee
chooses speakers and events
mainly on the basis of their appeal

"We're trying to have something
for everyone, and we're really
striving for variety."
members," Ms. Weiser said.
Last quarter, the Special Events
Committee's guest speakers
included George Plimpton, Wally
George, and UFO expert Robert
Hastings.

r

and potmitial popularity.
"But we don't have a mold,"
Ms. Weiser said. "We want to
make this a live campus,
inteUectually and in tmns of
fnf^ainnwnt **

The Special Events Committee
planned and paid for the three
events during the fiaU. Throughout
the rest of the year, it will he^>
campus groups organize and pay
fm additional evmits. Ms. Weiser
said the committee has helped the
Black Student Union fond a visit
by Shirley Chissom, the first
woman nominated for president
The majority of students poOed
at Wally George's and Robert
Hastings* lectures asked for either
a rock group or a comedian to
appear on campus, and the
committee is loddng into both
possibilities, Ms. Weiser said.
Other requests include nationally
recc^nized Shakespearean troups,
and other theatre groups.
"Eventually we hope to put out
a calendar of events each year,"
Ms. Weiser said. These events will
be supported by subsoibers sudi
as alumni, and solicited by mailing
lists.

ACLP offers chance
for cultural interaction
by Dan WBliama
Students seeking interesting and
educational experiences with
studmits from other cultures need
look no further than Cal State's
ACLP prr^ram, accmding to
Linda Chaffee, prt^ram directcv.
The American Culture and
Language Program is flfteign«»H to
help International studmits learn
En^h and feel at home in the
United States.
ACLP students come from
various countries which include
Ethiopia, Indonesia, Japan,
Jorda^ Korea, Peru, Saudi
Arabia, Taiwan, and Venezuela.
The ACLP program encourages
interactions between American
and foreign students, whidi allows
all students to gain knowledge
about different cultures.
This is the i^ace to come to
learn about other cultures," Ms.

Chaffee said. "We can help
Americans with intercultural
problems while we help our
international students as wdl"
American studats are invited
to partidpate in any of ACLP's
upcoming fidd trips. These events
include a trip to the Palm Springs
Aerial Tramway Jan. 24, whale
watchi^ at San Pedro Feb. 7,
attending the Civic Light Opera's
presentotion of "Evita" Feb. 18,
i and watching a Lakers vs. Clij^is
basketball game at the L.A. Sports
Arena March 19.
American students can inquire
about purchasing Lakers vs.
Clippers tickets after Feb. 10,
according to Jean Delgado, ACLP
instructor.
Students who are interested in
the ACLP program may cmtact
Linda Chaffee at PL'SOJ, located
cm the fifth floor ctf die Ubrary, or
dial 887-7666.

Energetic new VP is people oriented
by Jerry Nye

"He's going to serve this
institution weU," said CSUSB
President Anthony H. Evans."I'm
convinced of thM."
His name is Robert C.
Detweder and be is the new vice
president for Academic Affaire at
CSUSB.
"Fve been here for three months
now," Detweiler joked recenUy,
"and I just figured out where the
restrooms are."
Detweiler, 46, is married and
lives with his wife Susan, and their
two children in San Bernardino.
He is fond of the San Bernardino
area, and thinifs it is underrated.

Kaleidoscope Is published
weekly by die Department of
Cominunicatloa to augment
classroom instruction. Inquiries
and cTHnments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscc^ care
the
Department of Communication,
Caifomia State University, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Pailcway, San Bernardino,
CaHfomia, 92407.
Ed Gamett, co-editor
Trish Marglson, co-editor
Ann Vanderttndoi, gnqdiic
design
Elaine Patridc, photography
John Kaufiman, advisor

Detweiler received his
bachelor's d^ree from Humbokh
State University in 1960, and a
master's d^ree in 1965 from San
Francisco State University.
Detweiler earned a doctorate in
history from the Univeisity of
Washington in 1968, after serving
some time in the armed forces. He
is presoitly a colonel in the
military reserves.
Much of D^weiler's work
experience was gained at San
Di^o State University from 1968
to 1985. He served the first 10
years there as a professor in the
history department, later
becoming rhairmgn both of the
fnculty sraate and of the history
department itself. Subsequently,
he was promoted to associate dean
of the ^hocd of Arts and Letters.
In 1980 be became dean of the
school. Detwefler served in that
position for five years bdbre
applying to CSUSB for his present
position as the vice president,
second in command to President
Evans.
"Fm emphatically delighted to
be here," Detweiler explains.
There's a sense of dynamism here
at CSUSB, of life and growth. But
it's still small enou^ to be friendly
and personable.1think the campus
is brautiful. There are a lot of nontraditional students here and1 find
that attractive."

1

"He has been received well,ond
rightly so," said President Evans.
"He's a person with an
extraordinary high level of energy.
He has the vision one expects from
a chief academic officer, and these
attributes have gained him quick
acceptance on the campus."
"Fm the guy who's responsible
for all the adulemic programs,"
Detweiler explained. "We hire
the fitoulty, and make aD the
persoiuiel decisions. The primary
reason for us to be here is to help
the faculty do tbw jobs. Our
responsibility is to moourage the
professional developmort of our
faculty."
Detwefler says his success as an
administrator comes from
industrious, and willing to woric
with people.
Detwefler said that his career
goal is to become the president of a
university, but only when he's
ready. For now he's busy just
being the vice president, whim an
average day for him is a minitq^nn
of 12 hours.
"Fm very peo^fle-oriented," he
said. "We have an excellent
presidrat, very forward thinkings
and three excellent vice presidents.
Fm proud of the faculty.There's a
good sense of teamwork, of pulling
t(^etber. Problems in departmmts
are viewed as university problems

Dr. Robert C, Detwefler
where everyone pulls together to
solve them."
He loves to play racquetball,
and rates himself as a class "B"'
player. President Evans says he
:an beat just about any member of
he faculty or administration.

Detwefler enjoys an interest in
the origins of slavery and racism,
as well as the origins of the
Revolutionary War. He likes
antiques, and has some "nice old
furniture from the 1820's" in the
house he and his wife are fixing up.
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An International
Government
Modeled
Our
Own
Federal
Government ?
Dear Editor

Michael Heister ({etter to the
editcw, Jan. 15) m^es a good
point, we're getting ack and tired
of terrorist activities aimed at us,or
anycme dse for that matter. Mr.
Hdster thai goes on to say that ifs
time to do something about it and
suggests an international
government
What type
intanatkmal
govemmoit is he talking about
besides being modded after our
federal government? Would it
bold any legislative powers like
our federal government? Could
they pass legislation affecting trade

policies, cross-border travel,
immigration, etc.? How about
powers of taxation (with
rqiresoitation,
course) and
social ivograms to help lessa
developaJ countries?
Mr. Heister mentions an
international military. Does that
mean a power to draft? We're not
too nuts about a draft in our own
country,. would we sit stfll for an
international draft?
Or would an intermUional
govonmoit strictly be a big
brother, with nol^islative powos

per se, watching everyone to make
sure they stay in their (daygrounds,
intervening militarily and
judicially only when asked to do
so?
Next, how feasilde is it to think
that every known country and
government would be willing to be
told what to do or watdied over by
someone outside of thdr borders?
The USSR and Libya both come
to mind as countries who wouldn't
jump into this wholeheartedly,
ready to give in to and obey a
higher source.

How willing would we be to
jdn an international government
that wam't formed to our
q>ecifications and didn't play by
our rules? Would we padc up our
martries and go home?
In order to have an effective
international government
everyone would have to be in it If
some countries refused we
couldn't force them to jom, and
they wouldn't be bound to obey
the rules. And once a country is in
could they drop out later, or would
there be a U.S. style Ci^ War to

After
force them to stay in?
To get everyone to agree to an
international government its
powers would get watered down
to everybody's ^proval. Viola!!
It's the Unit^ Nations. Die UN
may not be perfect but lefs stick
with what we have and try to
improve it An international
constituti(»al convention and
government would be a little
extreme. Fm sure we could find
other workable means to battle
terrorism.

Susan R McClain

WILL THE REAL
UN PLEASE STAND
Dear Edlton
I was highly amused by the
(qMni(»i expressed by Michael
Heister (January 15, 1986). Of
particular interest were bis
statements concerning a "world
government"
For Mr. Heister's information,
there already exists such an
organization. This organization,
founded fourty years ago, has an
Executive Brtmdi (the SecretaryGeneral), a Legislative Branch (the
General Assembly), and a Judicial
Branch (the World Court), and is
collectively known as The United
Natitms. However, it has not lived
up to the expectaticms of the
United States OT the wwld.
First off, there is the General

Assemble. The UN has
condemned military action by
Israel, an ally of the United States.
This counties continued support
of Israel is a violation of the UN
charter, yet we see nothing wrong
with our actions.
Another failure of the UN is its
inability to act. The best that the
General Assembly can ever hope
to be is a d^te forum, all talk and
no action. The action arm of the
UN, the Security Council, can't act
wittout a unanimous vote, and
any one member can veto a
proposal.
Thirdly there is a Worid Court
This arm of the UN can't take any
action either. When the UN was

established, it was found to be
impossible to impose specific laws
to govern memba nations, and so
they were left vague a n d
unenforceable. And, when the
"model" United States was
brought before the World Court
and didn't like the verdict, we
simply walked out aiKl there was
n(Mhi^ that could be done.
There are many other examples
(such as the United States'
withdrawal from UNESCO), but I
don't want to belabor the point.
Mr. Heister forsees a world
government founded on the
demoaatic principle to be the
ideal answer, yet in reality it can
cause nothing but problems.

John A. Schaefer
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